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he has the bluffer beaten to a stand 
still. Sooner or later the roan with 
the ‘ big talk ’ ie discovered and when 
he suggests anything he is laughed 
down. Why not he just what we ere ?"

of the living for it. When at last the the utmost secrecy, in caves of the 
hour of deliverance comes it is he seashore and on their fishing ves- 
who brings the soul to Clod's throne, sels, concealing their images of the 
In a word, the faithful guardian does Virgin and some crosses and sacred 
not cease to devote himself to us until vessels in fissures of the rocks and 
we are restored to the arms of God. under the earth and sand and even ,

css.tusrus.'sis can be savedsr asryssrsrzs “s and cured of drink
deuce We ought to'.respect his holy would have meant sure death, 
presence. It is true we do not see "In this case it was again proved
ri.Wa\%tTurcV=baen^V^ seel ! dol°n ^s S3 M?

ccived by the senses but we ought days of Neio and other “oman him try to laugh and joke away
to see him with the eyes of faith, emperors who nailed thousands of ; your fearg| while you watched the drink 
persuaded he is always near us. God Christians head down to crosses, j (,abit lasten on him ; is to have known 
has given him to us as a faithful poured pitch over their bodies and ' Buffering and to have borne a sorrow«T :K“ sxs :: sa “«‘r- îrtïÆt 8? xrsezffsïf m
cannot elude. When therefore we -------------------- is a slave to the drink you think every-
feel carried away by desire to do a thing will come right. He will fight the
sinful thing we cannot say : I am THE BLUFFERS . habit and you will help him escape it ;
alone. No one sees me I’ For there ; but he can not do it. Drink has under-
beside us stands our guardian, sad * mined his constitution, inflamed his
nnd confused We ought to be more “One of the peculiarities of a large stomach and nerves until the craving 
fearful of wounding the holiness of portion of the human family,” says must be satisfied. An.<l 
his sight than that of any mortal, the Catholic Union and Times, is hoped then^djpa.re^^more^.mes 
The philosopher Seneca once wrote that the members thereof have a ten- j than_ jro ^ ^he diseased condition 
to a disciple : T will give you advice dency to make themselves appeal ™futhp Htor[,uch and nerves must be 
which will prevent you from doing just a trifle better than they really , cured by something that will soothe the 
evil. Whenever you are tempted I are. Everybody knows the man who, jnflamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
think of a person whom you admire, 1 at the parish meeting, puffs out his nerves, removing all taste for liquor, 
and do what you would do if he were | chest and declares that he will do My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre- 
reallv present; It ought to be still this, that and the other thing. And scription - has done this for hundreds 
more salutary for us Christians to everybody knows, too tliat in tbe of casee^tîuStttiPatient'sknowledge 
think of the presence of our guardian last analysis he never does anything. ^ jt ta8™leaBand odorless and quick- 
when we are in danger of wandering He manages to get his name on tne digolveg jn liquid or food. Read what 
out of the paths of decency and ; committee and talks as if the pro- jt djd for Mra ft 0f Vancouver :
virtvie. posed function would be an absolute ,.j waa 80 anxious to get my husband

“ Gratitude is the second duty we failure were it not for the important cured that I went up to Harrison’s Dru 
ha\e toward our guardian angel. We part he purposes to play. He will store and got your Remedy there. 1 
would certainly be ingrates if we dispose of one hundred tickets to his had I?°,^oub1lefffèatïv thank you for 
could forget his constant care. Tobias neighbor’s ten and he wonders why JanBd badinera that it has
when he went over in his heart al it is that people do not s brought already into my home. The

favors which the angel Raphael interest He is the champion bluffer. coat „aa nothing according to what he
had heaped on him,cried out in traus His hundred tickets remain unsold. wou)d Bpend in drinking. The curse of
port: ‘Whatrecompense can 1 make As a general thing, he does not even drink waa putting me into my grave, 
to him that it may be in proportion take one himself. Sooner or later but now I feel happy. May the Lord be 
to that which he lias done for me everyone gets on to his game, and with you and help you in
Penetrated with the holiest gratitude when he arises to make Ins custom evil. 1 don t want mv name pu _ .
Tobias remained prostrate on the ary boast the real workers snicker in FREE SEND NO MONET 
cartli for three hours thanking their sleeve. They know he is an [ will send free trial package and 
heaven for the mercy that had been ‘ empty vessel,’ though lie makes the booklet giving full particulars, testi- 
manifested toward hiin. greatest sound. On the other hand, monials etc to any sufferer^or friend

" And lastly, let us give our entire the real workerha^ little to say. He who w.she h i,.
confidence to our guardian angel, accepts any task allotted to him , he ^ confldential

sTSsr-ss? & w« = specialty <* cmm* own*
to God, and there is nothing nearer that when it comes to a show dow u 
his heart than to fill those needs and 

So let us ask

in your divine presence is the soul 
in mortal sin.

Dead, possessed by the devil, filthy 
beyond comparison, 
moment in danger of being plunged 
into hell, the soul enters the con
fessional with the requisite disposi
tions for absolution, and in the 
moment the priest exercises the 
power of forgiving sins in her regard, 
her deplorable state is changed into 
one of Igrace and life. The bonds of 
her spiritual death are burst 

The miracle wrouglitby our blessed ttsUnder ; she again lives ; the devil 
Lord iu favor of the young man men- £g dispossessed and his filth goes
tioued in today's Gospel, is a most w;tb him ; the guilt of sin and the
striking figure of what takes place punishment of eternal death no 
in a spiritual sense in favor of poor iollger stand against her. Now she
sinners. The power only of Him becomes anew “the temple of the
Who first gave life to that youug man ]loly Ghost," and He begins His 
could effect his resuscitation. So, blessed work within her by orna- 
too, as only by the power of God menting her with all the embollish- 
diviue grace is communicated to the monts of grace (St. Paul, 1 Cor. vi. 11). 
human soul in the first stage of her jle enkindles anew within her the 
supernatural life, only the 
power can restore it to her when she 
has been so unfortunate as to forfeit 
it by the commission of mortal sin.
Divine grace bears a relation to the 
supernatural life of the soul similar 
to that which the soul bears to the 
natural life of the body. Therefore, 
when the soul forfeits divine grace 
by the commission of mortal sin, she
loses her supernatural life, and her tiful and resplendent." 
resuscitation can never be effected, | agaju a child of God and an heir to 
save by the power of God. By a I the kingdom of Heaven ; again she 
sacrament, in the first instance, God ig capable of gaining merit by her 
communicated to her supernatural righteous doing. The divine power 
life, and it is likewise by a sacrament wbich cured the man sick of the 
that He resuscitates her. Hence, paigy and forgave his sins, the power 
these two sacraments, baptism and wbich raised the widow's son to life 

called the sacraments bas cured her ; has forgiven her 
sins ; has called her from death to 
life. Oh 1 let us ever praise and 
thank the good God, because He has 
given such power to man.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON

The Headaches 
— that so many «— 

women suffer from ^

By Kkv. N. M Redmond 

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

and every

THE MIRACLE OF NAIM A FIGURE OF 
THAT WROUGHT IN PENANCE

"And He said ; Young man. I *ay to thee ariie | 
And he that wub dead sat up and began to apeak. 
(Luke vii. 14.)

j often due to a congested state 
of the liver—the body's filter. What 
Is needed is a gentle tonic-aperient, to 
produce a healthy and normal action of the 
digestive organs and rid the blood of in»» 
purities. In such cases nothing is so good as
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heavenly virtue of charity, and by 
of it gives life to her faith 

i which were dead. He in

same
means
and hope 
fuses into her the moral virtues 
together with sanctifying grace ; He 
endows her with His fruits, and with 
all these embellishments He diffuses 
a light of splendor through all 
faculties, which renders her, as the 
Council of Trent expresses it, “ beau- 
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penance, are 
of the dead. As is clear, we are con
sidering in our usual cursory way 
the latter. the

I need not say it for your sake, 
believe it asdear people, for you 

firmly as 1 do, that it would be blas
phemy of the rankest kind to say 
that our blessed Lord was guilty of 
deception in anything which He
taught His followers. Now, either „ ,
He deceived them, or His priests The saloon is sometimes called a 
were empowered by Him to be His j bar ; that's true. A bar to heaven, a 
representatives through whom He door to hell ; whoever named it 
would to the end of time exercise named it well.
His power of forgiving sins. That and wealth ; a door to want and 
He deceived His followers no Chris broken health. A bar to honor, pride 
tian can imagine. What, then, did and fame ; a door to grief and sin 
He mean when He said to Peter : shame. A bar to home, a bar to 
"And I will give unto thee the keys prayer ; a door to darkness and 
of the kingdom of Heaven ; and despair. A bar to honored, useful 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth life ; a door to brawling, senseless 
shall be bound in Heaven ; and strife. A bar to all that’s true and 
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth brave ; a door to every drunkard’s 
shall be loosed in Heaven” (Matt. xvi. grave. A bar to joys that home 
19). The text contains but a prom- imparts, a door to tears and aching 
j6e aB can easily be apprehended hearts. A bar to heaven, a door to 
from the words I will give. He hell ; whoever named it named it 
afterward extended the same prom- well.—By Lifetermers in Illinois 
ise to the other apostles when He Prison, 
said : “Verily, I say unto you, 
soever ye shall bind on earth shall 
be bound in Heaven ; and what- 

shall loose on earth shall

TEMPERANCE

MPUTS MEN BEHIND BARS

B. LEONARD
IQUEBEC : P- QA bar to manliness

^IIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl!llllll|lllllllillllllllllll,,HHH,1,,Hn,ll,,1H,,llead us to heaven, 
him often and in simple confidence^ 
to obtain light and strength and con
solation from God for us.”—New

WAR LOANWorld.

A ROMANCE OF THE 
CROSS DOMINION OF CANADA

from “a short history of 
JAPAN"

By Ernest Wileon Clement, University of 
Chicago Press

“In all the history of Christianity j 
and the persecution and martyrdom 
of the followers of Christ, and the 
preservation of the faith under 
supreme repression, nothing is 
romantic or dramatic than the dis
covery in the heart of Japan of thou
sands of Christians who had kept 
the faith secretly for three centuries 
in the midst of idol worshippers who 
hated Christianity with such venom 
that the Christians would have been j 
crucified or burned at the stake had ! 
their secret become known.

“Some fifty years ago, after Japan I 
had been thrown open to foreigners 
and the safety of Christian worship j 
guaranteed, the order of Jesuits built 
a cathedral in Nagasaki. At that | 
time it was not supposed, either by
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Professor Emil Kraepelin is direc
tor of the Clinic of Psychiatry in the 
University of Munich. He has made 
more painstaking tests of alcohol 
and its effects probably, than any 
other man ; and he began them as a 
believer in beer. Now hear him :

"From the recommendation of a 
I learn that wine

soever ye 
be loosed in Heaven’ (Matt, xviii. 18). 
After His resurrection He fulfilled 
this promise 
breathing upon them : “Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost ; whose sins ye shall 
forgive, they are forgiven them, and 
whose sins ye shall retain, they are 
retained’’ (John xx. 22). Though 
this is as clear as words can make it, 
let us recall what preceded. Our 
Lord was accused of blasphemy 
because He said to the man sick of 
the palsy, lying on a bed : “Son, be of 
good heart, thy sins are forgiven 
thee." He wrought a miracle by 
curing the man, and thus proved 
that when He as man had the divine 
power to immediately cure the man’s 
body, he likewise had as man the 

power to forgive sins. Hence, 
He prefaced the giving of the power 
of forgiving sins to His apostles by 
saying : “As my Father hath sent 
Me so I send you," and immediately 
He breathed upon them and said : 
“Receive ye," etc. But His Father 
had sent Him as man into the world 

mission, and one of the most

when He said, after
EE

more
awine-dealer, 

enlivens the imagination, facilitates 
thought-connection, quickens the 

is favorable to the clear
S3

memory,
and rapid perception of impressions 
and to the formation of judgments.

“Every word a lie !
“Careful investigation, continued 

for decades and conducted with the 
finest apparatus to determine the 
physical effects of alcohol, has shown 
beyond a doubt that exactly the 
opposite of all these assertions is 
actually the case.

“By the elimination of alcohol, we 
will gain so much that we will be far ttie Japanese government or by 
more than compensated for the foreign missionaries, that there were 
alcoholic pleasures lost. In place of any Japanese Christians iu that 
the stupidity that shows itself amid country ; but on St. Patrick s Day, 
beer fumes and the morning after, March ‘ 17, 1865, the day the new 
will come a richer, higher and purer cathedral was dedicated, a party of 
enjoyment, a happy participation in fifteen Japanese asked for a private 
all the delights of untrammeled life audience with Pere Petitjean, the 
in full career, without rowdyism, priest, and, after he had taken them 
without remorse. Athletic exercises, iuto his residence and locked the 
dramatic performances, various door8 and corridors they made known 
forms of artistic work, social festivi- to him that they, too, were Catho- 
tios of every kind, will furnish licB> The good Pere could not 
abundant outlet for gay and exuber- heiieve it at first. He was more 
ant spirits. What we want is a astonished when they told him there 
happy, healthy people, strong in were several thousand of Japanese 
mind and body."—St. Paul Bulletin. 0f the same faith. The story, in

brief, was this :
"In 1549 St. Francis Xavier, a 

Jesuit and personal friend of Ignatius 
Loyola, founder of the order of 
Jesuits, landed in Japan with two 
companions and began to preach 
Christianity under the protection of 
Mobunaga, a friendly feudal lord. 
Many converts were made and a 
central cathedral was built at Nag
asaki. When Nobunaga died he was 
succeeded by a lord who hated Chris
tians and began their extermination 
in what is known in the annals of 
the Catholic Church, as ‘the great

native
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in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

30
essential duties of tiiat mission was 
the forgiving of sins. He now like
wise commissioned His priests to 
continue that mission, one of the 
great duties of which would be the 

of sins. But to proceed
coupons 
or any

The bonds will lie paid at maturity at par at the office = 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, 
pt. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

forgiving
with this argument is of little profit 
to you, since the doctrine of this 
sacrament is more dear to you than 
life. It becomes us, therefore, to 
confine our thoughts more to the 
effects produced by this consoling 
sacrament. SEPTEMBER The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid

Interest onEvery Catholic knows that when 
the soul is in mortal sin, she is
possessed by the dev 11 ■ So long as Soldierg at M0ns claimed they saw
the guilt of sin is upon her the devil s aMni host ot augcla above the
title remains good, not only to use ,, whether thev were
j,,, M ,.....

», xr”““"ulr t,1d.ûV,ï,ïd‘ kï* Tii »m“ i. -1.,.,.do., .'a.

of that which is to come and last angels for the humans they haie 
forever in the awful hereafter. That been appointed to watch over and 
U to say. it whilst she is in her the response humans ought to make 
nresent sad state she sever her in gratitude to them, 
connection with the body in“F* li£e jj ^gu'ardton^ngel^toïîows
a d?ssoffitionemaycomen she will, as us,' accompanies us everywhere, 
a disso i o y iustautlv strengthens and sustains us. He
T a Jn hen Besides the trembles when we run the least 
J7i mortal s n is deplorably dangers of body or soul. He warns 
soüed So great is her filth in the nsm those " J JJ whal ’Kirishitan
sight of God and the aogels^hat the ■ • g jg hig whcn we return to Padres)

hp= = ctXfie Jannot JroMatXnin which he said :

lleedlesB . wLJf J le^^tlT hTso^d aTt

occupant of a house is filthy ln . . , » afflicted ? Then venture into Japan. Let this be
habits, the house will be filthy. But nine just. Arc Unown to all men, though it be the
no human being, no matter how iost ^st^by ^ ^ ^ Gar(fen King of Spain in person or even the
in this respect he may be, can at all ... • Qf His weari- God of the Christians,
come near vthe awful nastiness and lint it is above all “But iu spite of all this persecu-
filth of the devil who is called JJdeJh tbit he tion and martyrdom a group of
everywhere by our divine Lord the . . care8 80 that he may humble Japanese fishermen near
“unclean Spirit." Hence, the unfor- h , „ work o£ our sajva. Nagasaki escaped death because ot
tunate soul occupied by him is ^ ^ ig not worthy their isolation, and for three

s&re «sa."* t Esseutsssy^s sresrss ts"

by cheque, which will be remitted by post, 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons will lie payable free of exchange 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

MONTH OF ANGELS

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

upon
Twenty-six branchmartyrdom.’ 

priests were crucified in Nagasaki 
and died preaching and singing. 
On another day twenty-seven were 
beheaded and twenty-five burned 

In one year thirty-sevenalive.
thousand Japanese Christians were 
slain. It was supposed then that 
the blood of the last martyr had 
been shed, and the work of the 

Baterens’
had been extinguished, 

of Japan issued a

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-ncgotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
monev they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

Application will lie made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

(Christian

before 23rd September, 1916.Subscription Lists will close on or

Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.Department of
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